Host Quchant says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

XO_Hart says:
::walks onto the bridge and notices the CO is absent .... sit in the big chair:: All on bridge:: Report!

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: The Scimitar is 10 mins out from Starbase 339

Eng_Regin says:
::in engineering::

XO_Hart says:
FCO:: ETA to Starbase 339 please?

FCO_Kurok says:
:: Walks to XO: XO: Ensign Kurok is reporting for duty Sir.

TOGuillen says:
::at TAC::

CEO_Reed says:
::in engineering, making sure the engines are still up and running::

DrHolland says:
:: sits in his office flipping trough the medical files::

XO_Hart says:
FCO:: I suggest you would do better manning your station Ensign

Host CSOFairda says:
::Wakes up with a start feeling someone grabbing his leg::

OPSBishop says:
::sitting at ops station drinking coffee::

FCO_Kurok says:
:: Goes to Helm:: XO: We are approximately 10 minutes from Starbase, sir.

Aurel_Ian says:
::enters bridge::

XO_Hart says:
*Engineering* How are the repairs going Jason?

CEO_Reed says:
Regin:  How are you coming along with the replicators?

Host CSOFairda says:
::Groans when he realizes its just a phantom feeling again, puts the cortical stabilizer on his temple again::

Eng_Regin says:
Reed: 70% of the ships replicators have been repaired, sir

XO_Hart says:
::looks up at the Counsellor:: Aurel:: Welcome to the Scimitar ... I am sorry that the CO is not here ... I am Naomi Hart .... please find a place to sit and observe

CEO_Reed says:
*XO* We've got 70% of them back to normal.  We'll be done in no time, if all goes well.

Aurel_Ian says:
XO: thank you ::finds an empty seat and sits down::

XO_Hart says:
Bishop:: I am glad you have time to enjoy your coffee .... how are the ships systems? I did ask for a report?

XO_Hart says:
*Engineering* Ok ... that will have to do ... but get them back and you get leave on the starbase ....

OPSBishop says:
::wakes up out of a daze:: XO: All systems are operational

XO_Hart says:
::raises an eyebrow:: Bishop:: You are sure of that I hope?

Host CSOFairda says:
::Puts his uniform on and is determined to report for duty::

XO_Hart says:
*CMO*  I will have to delay our appointment .... the CO is away .... but if we dock safely there is R&R on the starbase

OPSBishop says:
XO: Yes Sir

Eng_Regin says:
Reed: Teams are already set up for the rest of replicator repairs, and they should be done within the hour

Aurel_Ian says:
::opens mind::

XO_Hart says:
::whispers to the Cnslr:: Aurel:: I think our CSO may need your help ...

DrHolland says:
*Xo_Hart* Fine Sir, Please meet me before we leave again

XO_Hart says:
FCO:: How long now?

Aurel_Ian says:
::nods head::

CEO_Reed says:
Regin:  Good.  Notify me when they are finished, and if there are any problems.

FCO_Kurok says:
XO: ETA 5 minutes

XO_Hart says:
Kurok:: Well done ... can we get there in 4 without damaging the paintwork?

FCO_Kurok says:
XO: Could be interesting, sir :)

XO_Hart says:
::watches the bridge crew while pretending to be totally relaxed::

XO_Hart says:
::watches the stars pass by::

Eng_Regin says:
Reed: What about the engines, sir?  The captain wanted us to make sure they were up to full power, too

Aurel_Ian says:
::walks over to science station::

XO_Hart says:
::drums fingers on the arm of the chair ... stops suddenly when she realises she is doing that::

Aurel_Ian says:
CSO: Are you alright?

Host CSOFairda says:
::Looks at himself in the mirror to straighten his uniform and check the stabilizer before leaving his quarters::

CEO_Reed says:
Regin:  The engines are working fine, now, however, I wouldn't recommend shutting them down abruptly again.

XO_Hart says:
Aurel:: UMM ... that is Ensign Gofer ... I meant Lt. Fairday who should be here any minute

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: The Scimitar arrives at SB 339....outside the docking bay doors

Eng_Regin says:
::grins:: Reed: I understand, sir.

XO_Hart says:
FCO:: Get her docked please

Aurel_Ian says:
;;laughs at self::

XO_Hart says:
OPS:: Assist please

FCO_Kurok says:
XO: We have arrived at Starbase 339.

FCO_Kurok says:
:: Begins Docking Procedures ::

OPSBishop says:
XO: Yes Sir ::tapps controls::

Host CSOFairda says:
::Leaves his quarters fighting off the feeling that someone is tapping him on his shoulder::

XO_Hart says:
::sighs:: wishing she could get another change of uniform ... bubbles can be prickly

FCO_Kurok says:
:: Moves ship to docking bay, Slowly ::

Aurel_Ian says:
::stands patiently waiting by the turbolift door::

Eng_Regin says:
Reed: Team two reports finished, that means that 80 % of the replicators are now fixed

CEO_Reed says:
::wonders if we are really  getting leave, this time::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: The scimitar docks

XO_Hart says:
*CMO* Hart here ... you have orders to complete medicals ... but I would like some time on the starbase? can we postpone please?

CEO_Reed says:
Regin:  Very well.

FCO_Kurok says:
XO: Docking procedures complete.

Aurel_Ian says:
::walks over to TACT::

XO_Hart says:
FCO:: That was nicely done Ensign ...

Host CSOFairda says:
::Enters TL after he thought someone whacked him on the back of the head:: Bridge.

FCO_Kurok says:
XO: No dents, sir :)

XO_Hart says:
::grins::

Aurel_Ian says:
::senses CSO's discomfort and closes mind::

XO_Hart says:
Bridge Crew:: Any of you who are not down for medicals can take shore leave ...

DrHolland says:
*General* Can Ens. Kurok, Bishop and Guillen meet me in Sickbay for there medical checkup before leaving the ship?

Host CSOFairda says:
::Exits onto the Bridge::

XO_Hart says:
Bridge Crew:: That means shut down your consoles or pass them over and have fun!

TOGuillen says:
*CMO* of course..

FCO_Kurok says:
:: Shutsdown Console, and walks to Sickbay ::

DrHolland says:
*SCO* can you come by the sickbay before leaving as well?

FCO_Kurok says:
:: Enters Turbolift ::

OPSBishop says:
::Exits to Tl::

XO_Hart says:
Counsellor:: I know we have not been introduced ... but this is a let's get fit before the next mission scene ....

Host CSOFairda says:
::Moves to his station.. relieving the ensign::

TOGuillen says:
::follows Ens. Kurok::

Host CSOFairda says:
*Holland* Yessir..

FCO_Kurok says:
TL: Sickbay

XO_Hart says:
Fairday:: Welcome Lt!  I hope you are feeling better than when we last met?

Aurel_Ian says:
XO: I understand

Eng_Regin says:
::hopes he'll get a chance at leave::

FCO_Kurok says:
:: Enters Sickbay :: Doctor?

XO_Hart says:
::nods at the Counsellor ... thinking about should she also go for her medical or sort out the ship::

DrHolland says:
Kurok: Welcome, I'm Simon Holland

Host CSOFairda says:
Hart: Not much sir.. the DISC effects have lessened a bit sir.

OPSBishop says:
::enters SB following Kurok::

CEO_Reed says:
*ENG Crew*  How are you coming with the replicators?

TOGuillen says:
::enters sickbay with Kurok:: Hi doctor

XO_Hart says:
*Engineering*  Shut down systems ... we are on official rest and recreation time ... assuming the Scimitar can get off at a millisecond's notice!

Eng_Regin says:
*<Engineering Crews>*Reed: Almost done, sir

FCO_Kurok says:
Doctor: Glad to be here, whats up?

Aurel_Ian says:
::thinks she better go to sickbay as well later::

DrHolland says:
Bishop: HI, I'm Dr Simon Holland, you can take a seat

Aurel_Ian says:
Fairday: are you alright?

DrHolland says:
Kurok: Have a seat on the bed

OPSBishop says:
::takes a seat::

XO_Hart says:
*Reed* I hate to ask you ... but I got shut into my quarters ... if there is anyone spare ... can they sort it please?

FCO_Kurok says:
:: Moves to bed and sits down ::

Host CSOFairda says:
Ian: Yes.. I'm just suffering a mild sensory after-effect from a Starfleet Experiment.

XO_Hart says:
::walks over to the bridge replicator and dials Jasmine Tea ....::

CEO_Reed says:
*ENG Crew*  Finish up what you are doing right now.  We're getting ready to put the Scimitar to "sleep".  You can finish the rest later.

Aurel_Ian says:
::smile:: CSO: I understand

DrHolland says:
Kurok: It's just a standard checkup. I like to do them to meet the new crew

XO_Hart says:
::relieved when the tea appears instead of the soap bubble that happened last tiem

Eng_Regin says:
<Crew> Reed: Aye, sir.  Closing up

DrHolland says:
:: takes out a medical tricorer and starts scanning Kurok::

CEO_Reed says:
*XO* I'll check it out.

Host CSOFairda says:
::Flinches as it feels like someone pinched his forearm::

FCO_Kurok says:
Holland: OK, well... I don't like physicals much so don't poke at me.

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: The XO 'thinks' she tastes soap in the tea....but it isn't

XO_Hart says:
::sits down in the big chair ....hoping that at least a shoreleave will not present too many problems::

CEO_Reed says:
::walks over to a ship map and locates the XO's quarters::

DrHolland says:
Kurok: How are you feeling generally? I'll try not to poke too hard

DrHolland says:
:: adds a smile::

XO_Hart says:
::spits into a quick handkerchief! ..,. soap!::

FCO_Kurok says:
Holland: Good, I always work out on the holodeck.

Coun_Ian says:
::gets into TL:: sickbay.

DrHolland says:
Kurok:: Well, everything looks fine to me. What kind of exercises?

Coun_Ian says:
::remembers she needs to make appointments::

XO_Hart says:
*shipwide*  All those not with urgent duty may take time off on the starbase ...

Host CSOFairda says:
::Updates himself on the science logs::

CEO_Reed says:
Regin:  That means you.  Get outta here.  ::grins::  Enjoy your leave, they don't come too often.

XO_Hart says:
Computer:: Have you changed the recipe for Jasmine Tea?

Coun_Ian says:
*Rigen*Come see me when you have the time

Host CSOFairda says:
::Finishes updating himself and heads to Sickbay::

XO_Hart says:
<Computer> No change ... jasmine tea has an additional ingredient .....

XO_Hart says:
::wonders about that::

DrHolland says:
Kurok: I'm finished. I'dd like to participate in one of the excersises one day

Host Nurse_Tok says:
::runs medical tricorder over Guillen::

Coun_Ian says:
::enters sickbay::

FCO_Kurok says:
Holland: Do you think you could handle a Klingon battle simulation, doctor?

CEO_Reed says:
::exits ENG and heads to the XO's quarters, carrying a toolkit::

Host CSOFairda says:
::Enters TL as he feels someone grab his neck::  Sickbay

DrHolland says:
Kurok: I'd probably take some brouwses, but i like to consider myself pretty good in shape

DrHolland says:
Bishop: Ok, you're next

FCO_Kurok says:
Holland: We shall see. Well, I am off to move into my new quarters.

Host Nurse_Tok says:
::runs medical tricorder over Bishop::

OPSBishop says:
::groans:: DR:Ok

FCO_Kurok says:
:: Leaves Sickbay :: See you later Doc.

CEO_Reed says:
::arrives outside the XO's quarters::

DrHolland says:
Guillen: And how are you today?

Coun_Ian says:
FCO: Q'aplah

XO_Hart says:
::thinks::

FCO_Kurok says:
:: Enters TL ::

TOGuillen says:
DrHolland:quite well

DrHolland says:
:: scans Guillen::

CEO_Reed says:
::thinks:  First the turbolift, then the replicators, now her doors...I wonder if she does this stuff on purpose...::

FCO_Kurok says:
*Councillor* This may surprise you but I don't speak Klingon to well.

DrHolland says:
Guillen: Are you still having trouble with your claustrofobia?

FCO_Kurok says:
:: Leaves Turbolift, and enters new Quarters ::

DrHolland says:
Guillen: Are you still having trouble with your claustrofobia?

TOGuillen says:
DrHolland:when we were in that bubble I felt so confined...I felt there were no air to breathe, but now I´m fine..

XO_Hart says:
::looks around the bridge ... everyone seems to have taken her at her word and gone for medicals or off the Scimitar::

Host Nurse_Tok says:
::scanning Gullien::

CEO_Reed says:
Computer:  Run a diagnostic on the XO's doors.  Download the results into this PADD::

Host Nurse_Tok says:
ACTION: Tok is a male Bolian nurse

Coun_Ian says:
Guillen: I wouldn't worry about it then

TOGuillen says:
Dr:I´ll try not to worry, thanks Doctor...

Host CSOFairda says:
::Gets to Sickbay and has to get in line::

XO_Hart says:
:: notices that the new FCO seems to have tied the ship up right ... wonders if she dares leave the bridge ... this starbase has nice shops!::

OPSBishop says:
::begins taping foot::

CEO_Reed says:
::enters a reminder in PADD to check on the computer's memory:  The computer doesn't seem to be up to normal speed::

DrHolland says:
Guillen: If it gets worse, you can always talk to the counselor

FCO_Kurok says:
:: Tried to sleep, but has nightmares ::

Host CSOFairda says:
::Yelps as the phantom sensations grab him somewhere quite valuable::

DrHolland says:
Guillen: Well further you seem fine, so off you go

Coun_Ian says:
::nods head:: DR.: thank you

TOGuillen says:
Dr: maybe I´ll do later, because I don´t feel good with that..

XO_Hart says:
::decides to close down and explore the shops on starbase .... but first:: ***shipwide**** report status!

DrHolland says:
Fairday: you're next

Eng_Regin says:
::wonders if the counselor's examination is over::

CEO_Reed says:
*XO* I'm still waiting for the diagnostic results on your doors.

DrHolland says:
Counselor: can you join me as well?

Coun_Ian says:
Doctor: gladly

OPSBishop says:
::guesses that his physical is done and leaves Sickbay::

Host CSOFairda says:
Holland: Yes, Doctor.

XO_Hart says:
*Jason*  Please forget it ... have fun on starbase ... there is not too much fun left .... I will just lever them open like I did before!

CEO_Reed says:
::thinks: fun?::

FCO_Kurok says:
:: Can't sleep Leaves Quarters ::

DrHolland says:
Regin: BTW, Regin, we did your checkup last week, is it important?

DrHolland says:
Fairday: How are you doing?

TOGuillen says:
::leaves sickbay, and goes to his quarters to change uniform::

Eng_Regin says:
Doc: I'm here because the counselor called me

FCO_Kurok says:
TL: Transporter Room

XO_Hart says:
::remembers and is glad of the crowbar she stashed close to her quarters::

OPSBishop says:
begins walking toward airlock::

Host CSOFairda says:
Holland: Okay.. the sensations aren't constant since you gave my the stabilizer... ::flinches again as it feels like some pinched his stomach::

CEO_Reed says:
Computer:  Download the diagnostic results to the computer in my quarters.  Self:  I'll fix it later...

Host Nurse_Tok says:
ACTION: CEO hears a strange tune coming from the door sensors

CEO_Reed says:
::stops::

CEO_Reed says:
::turns to the doors slowly::

XO_Hart says:
OPS:: Open the doors ... we need to get the crew to their scheduled rest and recreation time

Coun_Ian says:
Doctor: call me when you're ready for me

Host Nurse_Tok says:
ACTION: Tune is definatley there

XO_Hart says:
::examines her fingernails::

Eng_Regin says:
Counselor: Do you need to speak with me?

DrHolland says:
Fairday: But I can see it isn't away yet

FCO_Kurok says:
:: Enters Transporter room to leave ship

CEO_Reed says:
::slowly walks to the doors:: Self:  What is that...

XO_Hart says:
::tries an experimental tap on the arm of the CO's chair ...Yikes .,. she tore a hole in the leather!::

Coun_Ian says:
Regin: I suggest you try a calistenics program with Ens. Kurok maybe add a few Cardassians

FCO_Kurok says:
:: materializes on Starbase ::

Host CSOFairda says:
Holland: No.. it woke me up this morning.

CEO_Reed says:
::moves closer to the doors::

DrHolland says:
Fairday: Maybe we can combine something with the counselor

Host Nurse_Tok says:
ACTION: Tune is quite catchy

OPSBishop says:
::exits to starbase::

Eng_Regin says:
::nods:: Counselor: Anything else?

CEO_Reed says:
::recognizes the tune, but can't remember what it is::

Coun_Ian says:
Regin: if that doesn't work make an appointment with me

XO_Hart says:
::wonders how she can own up to the CO that she damaged the leather arms of the big chair::

DrHolland says:
Fairday: Some combine treatment. Talking always helps

OPSBishop says:
::heads toward local gambling establishment::

CEO_Reed says:
::picks toolkit back up::

XO_Hart says:
::writes a memo in her mind::

FCO_Kurok says:
:: Enters Starbase Promenade ::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Tune gets a little louder

CEO_Reed says:
::thinks:  there goes leave::

Eng_Regin says:
::isn't fond of opening up to a stranger:: Counselor: Will do

XO_Hart says:
::looks around the bridge .... wonders if she dare leave ... shopping is good!::

DrHolland says:
:: Looks at Fairdays stabalizer, ajusting it a bit::

Host CSOFairda says:
Holland: Its phantom sensation... how will talking help? Its a random firing of sensory neurons.

Coun_Ian says:
Regin: I do understand, my home world has been captured by the Dominion.

CEO_Reed says:
::pulls open door panel::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Tune is now VERY loud....other crew members exit their rooms wonder what is going on

XO_Hart says:
Ensign Gofer:: You are in charge .... maintain standard procedures until ordered otherwise!

XO_Hart says:
<Gofer> Aye Sir

Coun_Ian says:
::joins Holland and Fairday::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: People start staring at Reed

DrHolland says:
Fairday: I put the stabalizer to a slightly higher frequency

CEO_Reed says:
*XO* ::shouting over the music:: Are you aware that music is coming from your doors?

Eng_Regin says:
::thinks: Damn, forgot she's a telepath...  ooooppss, she can read what I'm thinking now::

TOGuillen says:
::exits his quarters, because he has heard the tune::

XO_Hart says:
::exits the bridge :: Computer:: Locate Senior Crew!

Coun_Ian says:
Regin: my mind is closed at the moment

XO_Hart says:
<Computer> They are all in sickbay except the CO who is not on board

DrHolland says:
Fairday: You have to convince your neural system there is nothing.

XO_Hart says:
TL: Sickbay!

Host Quchant says:
<Computer> The Cheif engineer is outside your quaters

Host CSOFairda says:
Holland:  Thank you sir.

Host Quchant says:
<quarters>

Eng_Regin says:
Counselor: Then how did you know that I was thinking about that?

Coun_Ian says:
Regin: I read logs before I cam abaord

TOGuillen says:
::see CEO at XO´s quarters::

XO_Hart says:
::strides out of the TL and advances to sickbay:: All:: What in .**** is going on here?

Coun_Ian says:
::opens mind::

DrHolland says:
Counselor: You know what happened to Lt Fairday in the DISC's

OPSBishop says:
::walks in to the casino::

Coun_Ian says:
Doctor: no...I didn't go that far back in the logs

CEO_Reed says:
Computer:  What is the sorce of the music originating from the XO's door panel?

Eng_Regin says:
::thinks that the counselor must have been finished with him, and heads to quarters::

Host Quchant says:
<Computer>:The source is the computer library

FCO_Kurok says:
:: Finds a bar that seems nice ::

XO_Hart says:
::looks around and sees her CSO, OPS, FCO, CMO present .... but no OPS or CEO - thinks .... senior crew has to be CEO so where is he?::

TOGuillen says:
::walks to XO´s quarters::

Coun_Ian says:
::puts head in hands and closes mind::

CEO_Reed says:
Computer:  Identify music

DrHolland says:
Counselor: Lt Fairday is experiencing phantom sensory information after being immerged in a Deep Immersion Simulation Chair

OPSBishop says:
spots a dabo girl and walks over to the table::

Host CSOFairda says:
Holland: May I go now Doctor?

Host Quchant says:
<Computer> Late 20th Century piece by a comptempory rock group...entitled...Come On Baby light my fire

FCO_Kurok says:
:: Goes to bar and orders drink ::

XO_Hart says:
::spots Fairday:: Fairday:: Romeo .... so glad to see you  back on duty ....better now?

Coun_Ian says:
::nods:: doctor: oh yes I see

CEO_Reed says:
::thinks: hmmm...::

Host CSOFairda says:
Hart: No quite...

TOGuillen says:
CEO:What´s up sir?

CEO_Reed says:
Computer:  Mute music

CEO_Reed says:
TO:  I wish I knew

XO_Hart says:
Fairday:: Can you tell me?

DrHolland says:
Fairday: Well, you might want to check with the counselor, but you are free to go Come back when you keep having problems

Host Quchant says:
<Computer> Reed: Authorisation Denied

Host CSOFairda says:
Hart: The sensations are completely gone...

Host CSOFairda says:
Holland: Yessir.

OPSBishop says:
::begins gambling unsucessfully::

CEO_Reed says:
Computer:  What authoriz(s)ation is needed to turn it off?

Host CSOFairda says:
::Begins to leave Sickbay::

XO_Hart says:
Fairday:: What sensations?

Host Quchant says:
<computer> Reed: The Executive Officers

Eng_Regin says:
::decides to send a message to mother and sister, back on Bajor::

CEO_Reed says:
*XO*  Hart, are you there?

Eng_Regin says:
::gets some tea, sits down, and records a message::

Host CSOFairda says:
Hart: The sensations from the random sensory neurons firing.. after-effect of the DISCs

XO_Hart says:
::sees the CMO:: Dr Holland ... Please do not let all these examinations prevent you from having some time on the starbase

DrHolland says:
Counselor: Shall we give you a medical checkup as well, now you are here?

FCO_Kurok says:
:: Decides to return to ship ::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: XO hears  loud music coming through sickbay comm system

Coun_Ian says:
Doctor: that is why I came down here

DrHolland says:
XO: Oh, I won't

XO_Hart says:
Fairday:: That was a bad scenario .... we lost Mizzi  .... I hope it will keep you with us

CEO_Reed says:
::wishes his ears weren't so sensative::

XO_Hart says:
::does not like the muzak::

Host CSOFairda says:
Hart: I ain't going anywhere sir...

DrHolland says:
:: Gets his tricorder and starts to scan the counselor::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: ALL THE PEOPLE IN THE SICKBAY ARE DEAFENED BY THE MUSIC COMING THROUGH FROM THE CEO's LOCATION

FCO_Kurok says:
:: Begins to Explore the ship ::

CEO_Reed says:
Computer: Locate XO Hart.

FCO_Kurok says:
:: Notices weird music! ::

Host Quchant says:
<Computer> Reed: The XO is in Sickbay

XO_Hart says:
::falls to the floor ... sensory overload::

DrHolland says:
Computer: Shut down that music

DrHolland says:
::puts his hands over his ears::

Coun_Ian says:
::falls to floor::

Host CSOFairda says:
::Covers ears and then jump as it feels like someone pinched his butt::

DrHolland says:
:: Falls::

Host Quchant says:
<computer> Doc: Authorisation Denied

CEO_Reed says:
::tries to manually disengage the music::

XO_Hart says:
::half unconscious .... covering ears with hands ... sniffing residue of soap bubbles from the floor::

DrHolland says:
:: looks at XO ::

TOGuillen says:
CEO:may I call security sir?

Eng_Regin says:
::hears a faint music coming through the walls::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Reed gets slight electrical shocks through system

CEO_Reed says:
TO:  Can security get the XO down here?  ::ouch!::

XO_Hart says:
All in sickbay:: Gurgle!

Eng_Regin says:
Computer: Why is there loud music playing?

Host CSOFairda says:
::Stumbles into the hallway::

FCO_Kurok says:
:: Leaves Quarters to find source of now irritating music!!!!

Host Quchant says:
<Computer> REgin: Authorisation denied

XO_Hart says:
All in Sickbay:: Splutter!

FCO_Kurok says:
:: Finds it getting louder as he notices CEO in hallway:: Can't you turn that damn music off!!

DrHolland says:
::crawls over to the XO::

OPSBishop says:
::begins hearing faint music coming from the direction of the ship::

CEO_Reed says:
TO:  Can you do me a favor and find the XO and bring her here?  She's the only one that can shut this off.

TOGuillen says:
*general*:security team to sickbay!!! take XO here!!!

Host CSOFairda says:
::Exits Sickbay and uncovers his ears as the sound drops as the door closes::

CEO_Reed says:
::puts panel back on the wall::

XO_Hart says:
:: coughs ..... wishes she had a tissue::

DrHolland says:
:: shouts:: XO: Can you turn it off please?

OPSBishop says:
::take what little latinum he has left and buys a pair of earplugs before returning to the ship::

XO_Hart says:
::nose on the floor feeling totally helpless::

FCO_Kurok says:
CEO: Can I help?

CEO_Reed says:
TO:  Do you have a phaser with you?

OPSBishop says:
::walks onto ship with earplugs inserted firmly in his ears::

XO_Hart says:
::begins to realise just how demeaning this posture is .... and fights hard to rectify it ... fails abysmally::

TOGuillen says:
CEO: no sir, but I can find one...

Eng_Regin says:
::is glad the music isn't playing in his quarters...  sips tea again::

CEO_Reed says:
FCO:  If you have a way of shutting this noise off, you would be of GREAT assistance

FCO_Kurok says:
CEO: I always keep a type 1 phaser with me

DrHolland says:
:Shouts::everyone: Everyone, try to get out of sickbay!

CEO_Reed says:
FCO:  May I use it?

FCO_Kurok says:
:: Hands phaser to CEO::

Coun_Aure says:
::hobbles for sickbay door::

XO_Hart says:
::crawls over to the sickbay door ... it is shut ...::

DrHolland says:
:: tries to help the XO ::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Sickbay door slides open as it senses the XO

CEO_Reed ::opens panel again, and fires the phaser:: (Hand Phaser 2.wav)

XO_Hart says:
::thinks in her semi-conscious state .... you lived 205 years and you are foiled by a tune!::

OPSBishop says:
::walks past Sickbay where sees the XO on the deck::

XO_Hart says:
::crawls through the sickbay doors ... collapses to the floor in the corridor outside::

CEO_Reed says:
::waves the smoke away::

DrHolland says:
::crawls out of sickbay, tries to keep the door open::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Sickbay doors close.....sound is lessened considerably

XO_Hart says:
::just wants to make the sound go away::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: THE DOC MADE IT OUT

Eng_Regin says:
::finishes message, sends::

Coun_Aure says:
::throws self out::

DrHolland says:
:: crawls into the hallway::

Eng_Regin says:
Computer: Can you tell me the source of the music?

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Door opens as closes as normal...sound level goes up and down

XO_Hart says:
::half conscious - aware of lying on the floor .... this is NOT good!::

DrHolland says:
:: slowly regains his composure::

Host Quchant says:
<Computer> Regin: The source of the sound is the Executive Officers quarters

XO_Hart says:
::tries to stand .... gets to knees ... that awful sound!::

Eng_Regin says:
::replicates ear plugs, puts them in::

FCO_Kurok says:
CEO: I think I will go to Sickbay and check on the XO and see if we can clear this up!

CEO_Reed says:
::kicks the $%# door::

CEO_Reed says:
FCO:  Please do

FCO_Kurok says:
CEO: I will have someone send you the bill for that door :)

Eng_Regin says:
::heads to the XO's quarters, to see if he can help

FCO_Kurok says:
TL: Sickbay

OPSBishop says:
::thankful for earplugs:: XO are you OK?

Coun_Aure says:
::falls against wall and sinks down::

DrHolland says:
:: Moves over to the XO, checks on XO::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Regin is now unaffected by the sound

DrHolland says:
Counselor: are you all right?

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Phaser burst unsuccessful

XO_Hart says:
Bishop:: Not really ... just get rid of that awful noise please

CEO_Reed says:
Regin:  Can you here that music?

FCO_Kurok says:
:: Exits TL :: XO: Come with me if you can we need your authorization to shut this off!

Coun_Aure says:
Doctor: no, that music has a bad affect on my mind

OPSBishop says:
::takes earplugs out and hans them ot the XO::

XO_Hart says:
::tries to get to feet ... feet not working too well::

Eng_Regin says:
::sees Reed speak, but can't hear him:: Reed: I'm wearing ear plugs

FCO_Kurok says:
OPS: Help her up!

XO_Hart says:
::staggers after the FCO .... wonders why she needs her command codes::

OPSBishop says:
::head begins to pound::

CEO_Reed says:
::picks up PADD and hands it to Regin::  <PADD> Do you have any more earplugs?

FCO_Kurok says:
:: Enters TL:: XO Quarters

Coun_Aure says:
;;closes mind back up adn fights against music::

XO_Hart says:
::with an incredible effort ... gets to her feet and walks where she thinks she should walk::

TOGuillen says:
Reed: any for me?

FCO_Kurok says:
TL: Wait for XO :)

CEO_Reed says:
Computer:  Locate the OPS officer

Eng_Regin says:
::shakes head:: Reed: I'll get some for you

CEO_Reed says:
::nods at Regin::

Host Quchant says:
<computer> Reed: The ops officer is heading towards your location

XO_Hart says:
*COmputer* STOP the muzak .... Hart command code alpha012334456678absc

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Sound stops

FCO_Kurok says:
ALL: Thank GOD!!!

XO_Hart says:
::thinks woohoo!::

Eng_Regin says:
::goes back to quarters, replicates many sets of plugs::

OPSBishop says:
Heads toward CEO's location

Coun_Aure says:
::closes eyes and smiles::

CEO_Reed says:
::breaths a sigh of relief::

Eng_Regin says:
::still wearing plugs, doesn't know it stopped::

XO_Hart says:
::sighs with relief::

Eng_Regin says:
::back to XO's quarters::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Sound is no longer heard anywhere on the ship

DrHolland says:
:: Stops hearing the sound, sighs with refief::

OPSBishop says:
::head feels better::

FCO_Kurok says:
All: Well this has been a interesting first day :)

DrHolland says:
:: carefully reenters sickbay::

TOGuillen says:
::has a big headache::

Eng_Regin says:
::notices that everyone is ok, removes ear plugs::

CEO_Reed says:
Bishop:  I would like you to cut power to this section, in case the music decides to play some more.

XO_Hart says:
::falls to knees ... will need help before being strong enough to make it back to the bridge::

Coun_Aure says:
Kurok: same here

Host Quchant says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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